This paper studies wind-induced interference effects on a row of five square-plan tall buildings arranged in close proximity. Mean and fluctuating wind loads are measured on each building member and wind-induced dynamic responses of the building are estimated with the high-frequency force-balance technique. The modifications of building responses from interference over a practical range of reduced velocities are represented by an envelope interference factor. Wind tunnel experiments and response analysis are carried out under all possible angles of wind incidence, at four different building separation distances, and for two arrangement patterns of buildings in the row, that is the parallel and diamond patterns. It is found that building interference leads to amplified dynamic responses in many cases but reduction in responses also occurs at some wind incidence. 
Introduction
Interference effects on wind loading of tall buildings have been studied extensively through wind tunnel experiments (Khanduri et al., 1998) . Early investigations mostly measured mean wind pressures and wind forces on two interfering building models (Blessmann and Riera, 1979; Saunders and Melbourne, 1979; Hussain and Lee, 1980; English, 1985) with a few studies attempting to measure fluctuating wind loads and building displacements under interference (Bailey and Kwok, 1985; Kareem, 1987; Zhang et al., 1994) . With the wide application of the high-frequency force-balance (HFFB) technique for assessment of wind-induced dynamic responses of tall buildings, a number of investigations have been reported on dynamic interference of two buildings placed in all possible relative positions (Khanduri et al., 2000; Xie and Gu, 2005) . This enables the determination of interference factors not only for the mean wind loads but also for the dynamic wind loads and even the wind-induced dynamic responses. The interference factor (IF) is commonly defined as the ratio between a wind effect on the building under interference and the wind effect on the building in the isolated single building situation.
In the real built environment, interference effect is seldom limited to two neighbouring tall buildings and with the efficient HFFB technique, studies of interference effects have extended to cases involving more than two buildings. Gu (2004, 2007) investigated interference effects among three tall buildings in different relative positions. The present authors measured the modifications to mean and fluctuating wind loads when a tall building is placed in a group of same-shaped buildings in the arrangement of a row, a "L" or a "T" pattern . This paper follows our previous paper and reports further wind tunnel testing data and analysis of interference effects in a row of tall buildings. The side-by-side arrangement of similar-shaped tall buildings in a row pattern is commonly found in residential developments along the coast or harbor front. The buildings are closely spaced with clear building separations often less than one building width. There are two possible arrangement patterns of buildings in the row: parallel side-by-side pattern and diamond diagonal-by-diagonal pattern. In Lam et al. (2008) , we measured mean and dynamic wind loads on five building models in the parallel pattern and at all possible wind incidence angles and for a number of clear building separations. We observed some interference phenomena which have seldom been reported previously. In this paper, we report results of the diamond pattern. Analysis is also made on the wind-induced dynamic deflections of the buildings under interference, in both patterns, using the envelope IF proposed in Xie and Gu (2005) .
Experimental Techniques
Wind tunnel testing of the building models at a target geometric scale of 1:300 was Signals of the fluctuating wind forces and moments at the base of the building models
were measured with a six-component force balance (JR3 Inc. (Tschanz, 1982; Tschanz and Davenport, 1983) . Measured spectra of the three base moments, (M x , M y , M z ), were combined with the idealized mechanical admittance function of the building to obtain the p.s.d. of the topfloor deflections of the building, respectively, along the (y, x, ) directions. The r.m.s.
values of dynamic deflections at the building top floor, deflections ( x ,  y ,   ) were obtained from the areas under these spectra which gave the corresponding variances. The mechanical admittance function was assumed from uncoupled linear mode shapes in x or y and a constant mode shape in . The critical damping ratio was set at  = 0.01 as serviceability of the tall building was the main concern over a large part of the velocity range under study .
For a tall building, the dynamic deflections are often larger than the mean deflections. In this study, the interference effect on the dynamic building deflections is represented by a dynamic response IF defined by ratios such as:
This IF quantifies the change to the r.m.s. deflection of the particular building along the xdirection from its being in the isolated building situation to its being located in a building row. The same ratio applies to the interference effect on the wind-induced dynamic base moments of the building. An advantage of this dynamic response IF over the IF for mean wind effect is that the denominator seldom has zero or very low values. Assessments of wind-induced dynamic responses have also been carried out at a higher damping ratio of  = 0.03 and for the building accelerations in addition to deflections. It is found that the IF's are weakly dependent on the damping ratio or between building deflections and accelerations.
Building responses depend on the incident wind speed and thus the dynamic response IF is a function of the reduced velocity which is defined as:
where n 0 is the natural frequency of vibration assumed for the particular vibration mode. To simplify the complexity of the problem, Xie and Gu (2007) proposed an envelope interference factor (EIF) which is the maximum value of the IF's within a range of reduced velocity. They used the range of reduced velocity from 2 to 9 and argued that reduced velocities higher than 9 rarely happen for practical structures. In this study, the approach of EIF is adopted. However, Lam et al. (2008) showed that resonant responses occur for the present buildings at reduced velocities around 10. In order to include these events, the upper limit of the reduced velocity range is raised to 12 in this study. It should, however, be noted that the present assessment of building responses using HFFB and rigid building models could not include the effect of aerodynamic damping which may be critical at the highest reduced velocities.
On the other hand, the reliability of the HFFB technique in assessing building responses at the lower end of reduced velocity range, say, V R = 2 to 3, might be limited by the accuracy of p.s.d. measurement of moments at high frequencies (Judge and Flay, 2010) . Therefore, this study finally adopts the range of V R  {5, 12} for the computation of EIF such as: 
A row of buildings of the parallel pattern

Interference factors for x-direction response
Interference effects of the mean and r.m.s. wind loads, moment spectra and dynamic deflections on Buildings A, B and C in a row of five tall buildings in the parallel pattern have been reported in Lam et al. (2008) . For the mean wind loads, sheltering is observed on the inner buildings leading to reduced mean wind loads along the direction of the row, i.e., the xdirection, as well as the mean peak torsion. However, increased x-direction wind loads are found on the upwind edge buildings and the mechanism for this "upwind interference"
phenomenon is explained in details by the pressure distribution on the building faces from wind tunnel measurements and computational fluid dynamics studies. On the other hand, the building responses of ( x ,  y ,   ) depend on the r.m.s. values and spectral contents of the wind moments. These wind tunnel measurement results were reported in Lam et al. (2008 ) from which the interference effect was discussed mainly in the qualitative way. In this paper, the interference effect is analyzed quantitatively using the EIF. Fig. 2 shows the EIF for the dynamic deflections of Buildings A, B and C for the three response directions and the four building separations.
Interference effect on the x-direction response is discussed first. The EIF for  x in The behavior of EIF() for  x of Building C is very similar to that of Building B and is not discussed further. One notable observation on the curves of EIF() for the xdirection responses in Fig. 2 is that there exist five distinct wind incidence sectors with different strengths of interference effect as reflected by different ranges of EIF. The wind incidence sectors are named as follows: front and rear incidence to the row, front and rear oblique incidence and lateral incidence. The corresponding ranges of wind angles are listed in Table 1 . To investigate the variations of EIF among these wind incidence sectors, a peak EIF (PEIF) is defined for each sector. The PEIF is the maximum value of EIF's over the wind angles within that wind incidence sector.
The uppermost two plots in Fig. 4 show how the PEIF for  x changes with building separation for Buildings A and B. The results for Building C are similar to Building B and are thus omitted for brevity. The PEIF data for Building A illustrate clearly the distinct strengths of interference effect at different wind incidence sectors. For all values of S/B, PEIF >1 for front incidence and front oblique incidence while PMIF < 1 for the other three wind incidence sectors except one data point. The dependence of PEIF on S/B is not significant for this building. The overall largest value, that is, all-angle maximum, of PEIF is about 1.8 which occurs at front oblique incidence and at S/B = 0.5. These largest EIF values are summarized in Table 1 . For Building B, PEIF higher than 1 occurs for all values of S/B under front incidence and PEIF < 1 under lateral incidence. For front oblique or rear oblique incidence, PEIF generally increases with S/B. PEIF < 1 at the smallest building separation of S/B = 0.1 and becomes >1 when S/B > 0.125. For rear incidence, PEIF  1.1 for all values of S/B. Similar patterns of PEIF are found for Building C.
EIF for y-and -direction responses
Variations of EIF() for  y are shown in the second row of plots in The last row of plots in Fig. 2 shows EIF() for the torsional responses. It is observed that EIF changes between above 1 and below 1 when  changes across the five wind incidence sectors suggested in Table 1 . For instance, EIF for Building C is slightly less than 1 for front incidence and rear incidence. High values of EIF are found at oblique incidence, either front oblique or rear oblique, especially at S/B = 0.5. At lateral incidence and S/B  0.25, very small values of EIF are found.
One general observation on EIF for the torsional responses is that similar degrees of interference effects are found for building torsion when the building separation is smaller than S/B  0.25, but when S/B increases to 0.5, largely magnified torsion occurs, especially on Buildings B and C at oblique incidence. In previous studies on dynamic interference (e.g. Bailey and Kwok, 1985; Zhang et al, 1994) where the building separation is greater than the building breadth, values of IF greater than 1 are found in most cases. An explanation was suggested that increased force fluctuations are always caused by the upstream building and this wake effect increases the dynamic responses of the downwind building. In this study, it appears that the above phenomenon may be responsible for the positive interference effect (EIF > 1) at S/B = 0.5 (or larger building separation). The separation at S/B = 0.25 seems to be a switch-over point and it appears that for S/B  0.25, the close proximity of the buildings renders the wake effect not effective in producing coherent forces on the downstream buildings.
The switching over of interference effect at S/B  0.25 also applies to the EIF for  x .
For S/B  0.25, EIF < 1 generally occurs on Buildings B and C at oblique or lateral incidence. The reduced wind excitation may be caused by, for instance, the fast flow channeled through a narrow gap which is unlikely to produce force fluctuations of large fluctuating amplitudes on the relevant building face .
EIF in different wind incidence sectors
The preceding Section 3.1 suggests that interference effects of distinct strengths occur on a number of different wind incidence sectors. The effect of building separation is discussed in the previous section. It is thus worth investigating the variations of PEIF in these sectors with building separation as shown in Fig. 4 
Implications to peak dynamic responses
The EIF or PEIF is a ratio of dynamic responses between the building under In other words, although dynamic responses are found to be amplified in many cases for tall buildings being placed in a row, this does not usually occur at the wind angles of peak responses. This may have strong implications on the structural and serviceability design of the tall buildings under interference in a row. The present study covers building separation up to S/B = 0.5. At wider separation, interference effect on the buildings in a row may be similar to that between two tall buildings of which data are available from a number of previous studies (e.g., Khanduri et al., 1998; Xie and Gu, 2005) .
A row of buildings of the diamond pattern
Mean wind loads
Wind load measurements are made on a row of five buildings in the diamond pattern.
As shown in Fig. 1b , the wind angle notation is referenced to the direction of the row so that  = 45 o and 135 o correspond to wind incidence normal to the building faces. Fig. 6 presents the results of mean force and torsion coefficients, The most obvious observation in Fig. 6 is that at many wind angles, the inner Buildings G and H experience significantly increased shear forces (and overturning moments) from the single isolated building situation, especially along the +x and +y directions. The edge Building F also experiences increased wind forces but over a smaller range of wind angles and with smaller levels of increase. This is very different from the observations on the parallel arrangement in which wind loads on the inner buildings are largely reduced due to sheltering .
When the row of buildings are placed in the diamond pattern, sheltering offered by an upstream building to protect a downstream buildings is not as effective as the side-by-side pattern. Instead, walls of two adjacent buildings forms a corner which catches approaching wind, resulting in stagnation effect and increased positive pressures on the walls concerned.
This mechanism explains the increase of building. This is believed to be caused by the flow sheltering offered by the upstream Building F so both y-faces of an inner building are under negative pressure but with the oblique wind incidence, the lower face (in Fig. 1b) The effect of building separation is not obvious in Fig. 6 within the four values of S/B studied, S/B between 0.1 and 0.5. As discussed in some cases, the widest building separation at S/B = 0.5 leads to slightly different interference effect but mainly on the degree of the effect. This is different from the case of a row of buildings in the parallel pattern when there appears a main switching over of some interference mechanisms when the building separation increases to S/B = 0.5. The changes in r.m.s. values and spectral contents of the wind moments due to building interference lead to modifications of the wind-induced dynamic responses of the buildings. In the next section, the EIF proposed in Eq. (3) is used to quantify this aspect of building interference.
Fluctuating wind loads
EIF for building responses
Similar to the row of building in the parallel pattern, wind-induced dynamic responses are estimated for a group of buildings in the diamond pattern. The EIF analysis is made and the results are shown in Fig. 9 for Buildings F, G and H. When compared to o for the y-direction response, and  near these two angles for the torsional response.
The distinct wind incidence sectors identified for the EIF for the row of buildings in the parallel patterns (Fig. 4 and Table 1 ) do not apply to the results in Fig. 9 for the building row of the diamond pattern. The wind incidence cases for particular ranges of EIF are simpler. Table 2 .
It can be observed from Table 2 and Fig. 9 that the effect of building separation on EIF in the diamond pattern is not as significant as the parallel pattern. This may be because buildings in the diamond arrangement are already offset from one another and it is not possible to have a long building gap between two parallel building walls. Bailey and Kwok (1985) studied interference effect on r.m.s. overturning moments between two square tall buildings using aeroelastic wind tunnel models. Strong magnifications of both along-wind and across-wind moments were observed on a tall building when the other building is located at a very close upstream staggered location. That arrangement of two buildings is similar to the present diamond pattern. (as consistent with the results of Bailey and Kwok (1985) ) but EIF < 1 for the across-wind responses. Bailey and Kwok (1985) suggested that the excitation magnifications were caused by an instability which appeared to be strongly velocity dependent. It may be that the magnifications were highly sensitive on the relative locations of the two buildings or that the instability was dependent on the dynamic changes of the building gap size with the movements of building models (Lam and To, 2003) which are not possible for the present HFFB models. The actual levels of amplified building responses of tall buildings in a row depend on both the EIF and the responses of the isolated single building. The highest PEIF in Fig. 9 occur at wind angles of generally weaker or weakest r.m.s. responses of the single building (Fig. 7) . This means that the resulting dynamic responses of a building placed in a row and under interference may not be very much larger than the single isolated building situation.
Conclusions
This paper investigates wind-induced interference on a row of five tall buildings arranged in either the parallel or the diamond pattern. In addition to interference effects on the mean and fluctuating excitation wind loads, interference effects on the wind-induced dynamic responses of the tall buildings are studied. As the dynamic responses depend on the reduced velocity, the envelope interference factor (EIF) is adopted to quantify the corresponding interference effects. In this study, this is taken as the maximum value of the IF on the standard deviation of building responses over the range of reduced velocities between 5 and 12. Wind tunnel experiments and response analysis are carried out for three building members in the row at all possible wind incidence angles and at four values of building separation.
Interference mechanisms occurring on buildings placed in a row of the parallel pattern have been discussed in a previous paper. The analysis of EIF in this paper shows that different ranges of EIF can be identified at five distinct wind incidence sectors. This is There appears to be a switching over of the magnitudes (and mechanisms) of interference effects at this building separation of buildings in the parallel pattern.
When the row of tall buildings are arranged in the diamond pattern, the interference effect of wind catchment is found to result in significant magnification of mean wind loads at a majority of wind angles. This is caused by the increase in positive pressure when wind flow is caught inside the corners formed by the closest walls of two adjacent buildings.
Fluctuating wind loads also become larger over a broad band of frequencies but the spectral peak corresponding to across-wind excitation on the single isolated building is absent. These characteristics of the fluctuating wind excitation lead to EIF > 1 at all wind angles except incidence normal to the building faces. The wind incidence sectors identified for the building row of the parallel pattern do not apply to the row of the diamond pattern for which the all-angle PEIF have higher values, reaching 2.1 for responses in the translational directions. In torsion, the PEIF can even reach values higher than 4.
Under wind-induced interference, the levels of amplified building responses depend on the combination of EIF and responses of the isolated single building. For the building row of the parallel or diamond pattern, it is found that the largest EIF generally occur at the wind angles at which the single building is under weak dynamic responses. This implies that for simple design purposes, the actual magnification of peak design dynamic responses of a tall building being located in a row is not much higher than unity. This and other results of this study can provide relevant information to the design of residential developments in large metropolitan cities. 
